
This explanation was, in our opinion, an evasion of the real 
issue and did not coincide with the verbal statements which were 
being given by junior officials of the Labour Department, i.e that 
the non-publication of our agreement was due to the fact that the 
Minister was not satisfied that the parties to the Conciliation 
Board were representative of the trade. These statements were sub
sequently confirmed by the letter from the Secretary, a copy of 
which appears in "Annexure" "D".
4. According to the Secretary for Labour's letter, the first 
difficulty was that "natives ar= excluded from the definition 
'employee* contained in the Industrial Conciliation Act, and there
fore also excluded from the defintion'" Trade Union' and from the 
conciliation machinery of ihe Act'", and the second difficulty
was that the Minister was not satisfied that the National Union 
of Distributive Workers and the employers involved in the dispute 
were sufficiently representative of the tradre. 3ut, be that as 
it might, it did not mean that our agreement was not a legitimate 
one, and therefore had to be scrapped. The disabilities of 
African Trade Unions are too well known to require any repetition 
and in any case, the Minister should have envisaged this difficulty 
when he suggested that we should proceed to the Conciliation Board. 
That our Union and those employers associations with whom we ne
gotiated were representative of the trade was beyond question, as 
our Union represents practically all the African,, workers engaged 
in the Distributive Trade in Johannesburg, the Reef and Pretoria., 
and we negotiated with the only registered employers' organisations 
who are even ‘"-^interms . ;*of the law representative of their 
group.
5. The meeting of the 9th. August referred to in the Secretary 
for Labour's letter was, we are told, to enable him to meet the 
employers in conference in order to arrange a uniform national 
minimum wage scale for European workers.

The result of this meeting deserves special mention here be
cause the meeting serins to have overstepped the purpose for which 
it was called. We understand that in addition to a uniform scale 
of wages for European workers, the m=eting agreed to a new scale 
of wages for African workers, a scale which was lower than that 
contained in the original Johannesburg agreement. No official re
port has as yet Come to hand, but we cannot conceive of the Jo
hannesburg employers in particular, having been a party to a de
cision to go against what they of their own accord had offered us 
in May$ and still less can we conceive of the highest administra
tive officer of the Department of Labour having been a party to 
the reduction of wages which were negotiated through his own de
partment.
6. The issue now before the Wage Board is the revision of Wage 
Determination no. 70 , and as the Secretary for Labour has pointed 
out,"particularly in respect of those items which* could not be 
given effect to." We ask the Board to take into account and appre
ciate the fact that our Union has been placed at a disadvantage
in that although it negotiated ta successful agreement with the 
employers that agreement dould not become '.rlaw owing to the fact 
that the Union was not registered . One reason, if not the prin
ciple reason, why the board :has been requested to reinvestigate 
the Commercial Distributive Trade was in order to assist us in 
giving legal effect to the agreement which the Conciliation Board 
could not do, and our submission to the Wage Board is that the 
agreement already reached between our Union and the employers’ 
associations must be the basis. There can be no justification for 
any departure from it.

The Board must also take into account the fact that the Jo
hannesburg employers of their own accord offered us the ten/shill-

/.



shillings basic wage increase against our demand for forty shill
ings and sixty shillings, for labourers and semi-skilled employees 
respectively, and any subsequent decision by them to depart from 
this original offer must be "regarded as a breach of faith.
7. The question therefore is, whether this increase of ten shil
lings per week which was offered by the Johannesburg employers is 
sufficient to meet the workers' living requirements. Our answer to 
this question will be based on the following factors which must be 
taken into consideration by the Wage Board.
(a)
COST OF LIVING;

The ten shillings increase referred to above was 
given by the employers in order to me_t what the Smit Committee 
described as the "amount required under existing conditions in 
Johannesburg to house, clothe, a Native family of five in decency." 
It will be recalled that the Smit Committee based its findings on 
Miss Janisch's estimate which was for 1941, but since then the 
position has become entirely different. The cost of living has, 
according to recent figures, jumped up, ejrid our submission to the 
Board is, that whilst we accept the Smit Committee’s estimate of 
£7. 14. bd. per week as a nearer appro ch to a decent minimum 
wage for labourers, we nevertheless feel that the Board should 
use a different standard, a standard occasioned by the rise in 
the cose of living, for the determination of a minimum wage.
(b)
PAYABILITY ETC.

The question of payability is on=. which has always 
been one of the Wage Board’s determining factors. In this case 
however, this question is ruled cut by the employers' own offer, 
which presumably took into account all the relevant factors.

We still hold the employers to the original terms of agree
ment, and any points of argument v/hich can be advanced at this 
stage can only be considered on the basis of a minimum wage 
above the :ne which has already been agreed to by the employers 
•2nd the Union.

For the AFRICAN COMMERCIAL AND DISTRIBUTIVE
WORKERS' UNION.

CHAIRMAN............... ,-B. CELE.

SECRETARY.............. D . KOZA.
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Minutes of meeting held in Room 222, New Magistrates' Courts, Mar
shall Street* Johannesburg, on Monday the 5th» April,1943 at 10 a.m. 
between the representatives of the undermentioned employers*, org
anisations and employees in the Commercial Distributive Trades

(1) The East Rand Commercial Employers* Organisation
(2.> The Commercial Employers:_Association (JohanneSburg)

n *̂1'''
(3) West Rand Employers 

of the one part, and representatives of the
African Commercial and Distributive Workers1 Union of the_ 

other parte
rres ent s — (1) Representing the Employers s.

Messrs. B. Kahn J »B. Aitken
C. G. Hinds P.A.C, Egan
H. Porter

(2) Representing the Union;
D. Kozp. C.F. Phoffu
C.C•> Mbonambi H. Butshinui

(3) Representing the.Department of Labour:
Messrs. S,D. Mentz (Acting Divisional Inspector) 

G, de C» Malherbe. (Staff)
The meeting had been convened by the Departm<=ntt and Mr» 
S-D. Mentz presided.
Mi Mentz welcomed the representatives present and suggest- 

\s all employers’ representatives had been circulariseded that, as all employers7 repi
with copies of the Union*s Memorandum, seriatim consideration of 
the various demands should be commenced with without preliminary 
Oiseussion® Agreed

1, Remunerati on;
Before expressing an opinion on the Union’s proposals in 

this connection Mr. Kahn asked whether any agreement arrived at 
would have legal backing and- if so? whether it could be extend©- 
to non-partieso

Mr, Mentz replied that should negotiations result in agree
ment s such agreement would hove 'the sanction of the civil law of 
contracts» It would not be possible., however® to exten— the agree
ment to non—parties without the voluntary consent of the firms con
cerned. These firms would be approached individu lly by the Depart
ment with .a request to subscribe to the terms of agreements.

Mr- Kahn suggested that in view or? the lack of legal con
trol firms mi-ht be influenced to resign from thoir respective 
organisation in order to side-track the obligations imposed by 
Agreemento

Mr. Egan proposed that in order to prevent dissension am
ong the Organisations and employers involved in the negotiations 
any terms agreed to at this sseetino should be referred to the 
bodies and the employers represented in the form of a recommend- 

/ at ion for formal acceptance* Such terms could then be formally



confirmed at a later meeting.
The suggestion was adopted*

Mr<• Mentz asked the employers* representatives to disregard 
the geographical distinction between Johannesburg and the surr
ounding Reef Towns which had been recognised and established in 
previous wage-regulrting instruments. He considered that there 
was no justification for such discrimination. It was also sug-

^at ?retoria be excluded from the discussion altogether 
as ohe parties represented were not competent to negotiate on behalf of that area.

I!

Agreed
After discussion it was res; 3tved ;

that the classes of African Workers concerned in the Magisterial 
ureas of Randfontein, Krugersdorp, Roodepoort, Maraisbur^, Johann
esburg. , Germiston, Benoni, Boksburg, Brakpan, Springs cjnd Nigel 
be wiven an all-round wage increase of 10/- per week subject to the 
proviso that, for the purpose of this increase, the wa e of 27/8d. 
be regarded as the minimum wages for labourers in all the areas 
named an... that the new wag.es be c -lculated to the nearest round figure»

On the basis of the foregoing resolution the following wage rates were computed!-
Labourers 37/6d. per wede
Packers and employees weighing up goods
for stock 42/-.per week
Bicycle wheel truer and/or assembler,
passenger lift attendant, assistant
-isp%tch clerk, caretaker, telephone operator
and â.11 others 47/— per week
Sample boy 42/6 per week
Koza said that he considered the proposed wa^e increases a 

most generous gesture cn the part of employers and he believed 
that his Union would be pleased to accept these offers.

Prior to the determination of the proposed wage rates dis
cussion centered around the degree of skill attached to the work
performed by^different employees. Koza expressed the opinion that
no _differentiation should be made between packers. & employees
weighing up goods for stock, on the one hand and the other more 
skillea ern̂ loyc.es named, on the other hand. After short liscussion hw conceded this point, however,

Mr. Kahn asked to be furnished with comparative figures of 
W;_ee paiu. to skilleu and semi-skilled labour in other trades and maus tries.

Mr?._Mentz undertook to supply the information 

^* Hours of Work and Overtime:

Koza said that he felt that the working hours in the indus
try should be uniform for all classes of workers. The Union asked 
a 44 hour week with overtime to be paid for at time and a third.



Mr. Mentz stated that the Department fully supported a 46 hours 
w^ek. He. appealed to Koza in view of the liberal concession off
ered by the employers on the major issue not to insist on this 
demand.
Kozaj in response, submitted the counter proposal that all work
ers concerned including delivery boys be required to work 
48 hours per week and that any overtime not permitted by Deter
mination No. 70 be paid for at time and a third. He argued that 
delivery boys could get through their work in 48 hours if they 
were allowed to start later than the other boys.
Mry Kahn; referring to the Official Wage Board report, pointed 
out 'chat considerable difficulty had been experienced by the 
Board in determining the length of a suitable working week for 
delivery boys and^he considered that the meeting was treading on 
dangerous ground if it proposed to alter existing conditions.

After short discussion it was agreed:
"that an all round week of 48 hours for the classes of employees 
concerned and payment for overtime at the rate of time and a 
third be recommended tc the employers*"
3» Board>and Lodging% The complete abolition of any provisions 
appertaining tc board and lodging met with unanimous support.
4» Annual Leaves Mr* Mentz strongly favoured the Union's demand 
in this connection. After lengthy discussion it was resolved to recommend:
,! that workers concerned be allowed to Qualify for animal leave 
from the first day of employment, on the basis prescribed by the 
Factories Act, provided that any employee leaving his employer's 
service at his own free will prior to the expiration of one 
month reckoned as from the date on which service was commenced 
shall not be entitled to leave or to compensation in respect of leave."

The Union's representatives agreed to this proposal
6* lightwatcluans Upon the. suggestion of Mr. Aitken it was agreed:
11 that consideration of this demand be held over pending the det
ermination of conditions of employment for the night watch patrol 
which could be taken as a guide."
6« Ca.sual Employees; Agreed to recommedds
"that no employee working for more than two days in any week shall 
be regarded a casual employee."
7• Definitions s The proposed amendments to the definition of the 
term "labourer" was c.-needed®
"Par. (C)s Full stop after "goods" and delete from "and" up to "lift" 
Delete paragraph (e). After "nightwatchman" in the final paragraph 
delete all words from "a" to "lift".
8 Termination of Contract.Agreeds
"that annual leave or sick leave and notice of termination shall

/not....
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ti
not, r-un concurrently*orovided that in the cs.se of sxuk lccve 
reasons for absence from work can be substantiated as reasonable.
9. Bicycle and Subsistence Aliov/an^_t„Agreed*(l5 that where an employee is raquirdci *co provide his -jwn bi
cycle for"the employer's business he shall be paid a bicycle all-
cwaree ^  i6 p a i r e d  to sleep awa^from his
residence while accompanying a traveller shall be paia a sub
sistence allowance of 2/6 cU per day o’*
10> Union Labour (Closed Shop .?rijicip.ĵ lL

Koza said that he was not so g r e a t l y . concerned with, the act
ual introduction of the closed shop principle as wiJi uhe recog
nition cf his Union.

Mr. Kahn said he as an individual would not hesitate to re- 
co• "lise" the Union. He felt, however, that the employers Assoc
iation should be given an opportunity of acquiring more experience 
of org- iisation in trade and industry before it is calleu upon to 
grant concessions of the nature under discussion,

Mr. Mentz supported this vie,/ end, as there were cases^of 
conflicting interests between various African Unions, suggesuea 
that re jo nition of Unions by the introduction of the closed 
shop principle should be dferred until such time as African Uni
ons" were subject to legislative control>

After discussion the Union's representatives withdrew this
demand.

The meetingdecided to recommeua that anŷ  final agreement 
arrivadat shoal!, come into o~>sration__on_l.:j5143.

It was decided that the minutes should be submit «6u for 
confirmation at a meeting to oe held m  Roo'E 32c, on Frioay, 
the 9th, April, at 10. a.m. 3 and to be attended by at least two 
representatives from each side.

The meeting terminated at 12.35 p.m.

Confirmed.
(sgd.) 5.D. Mentz.

JOHANNESBURG. „CHaIR^M
9 th. Apri15 1943.
Minutes signed on behalf of the Commercial Employers Association.

(sgd.) F.A»G . Sgan 
(sgd.) C.G. Hinds.

. 9.4.43

For the African Commercial end Distributive Workers' Union.
(sgd.) D. Koza 
(sgd.) C.F. Phoffu.

9 o4.43.



^SSICj^^OQM^BRQlAl^aNDJDISTRIBUTIVE WORKERS1 IMTOM Phone 33-9059 ' " *---
r . 0, Box 6787 8 Kerk s t .)

JOHi JJHESBUBG.
15th. April 1943.

The Ion. The- Minister of Labour*
Bar11ament Street,
Gape town
Sir..

J

Dispute? Commercial Distributive Trade 
______ Johannesbur# and the Reef_____

n.- w - h f£-ther_reference to the dispute in the Commerci 1 Dj.sxi.ibutj.v e Trade in Jonannesburg and the Reef towns and Pretor
i a ?  s?*0™  ̂  t3?G Conciliation Board appointed byr  u_s.pl.,,e began its first session on Monday, the

^ Ltnough my Union h'd ^-de application to the Board requeuing xt oc anew representatives of the Union to take art in
® -  ̂ ticns on matters affecting the lower paid wor-

vV - -  r ur" my Lifc:-on> the Board decided against our app-.%v Union was Therefore not officially represented.

~,r_DP -rnt-’rcUthn^,V"n • lsV  instant8 a meeting off Shop Stewards :r:?i;.^ntxrig entire membership of my Union was held, and ft this -t-ting c resoj.Uc.ion was unanimously adopted*-
(-0 reaffirming the Union's previous demands §
(2> °5i1“ SJuPcn the employers in the Commercial Distributive

Union! le m fS ;  Ual0“  f j r  thG PurPos“ c f  discussing the

(s} With the Hation:l Union of Distributive
v. ‘. j l  ^ - c l  ^  c. c.

(4; resolving to endeavour firstly by peaceful means to brinp
®+ ^ m6nt3, 11(1 finrJL1y pledging to use all meas* .* ; u  •L0S ispv.s■..j. to obtain a living wage and improved

2 3 5 2 !  c-Editions for the lower paid Africa d i s S l i v e

D i S g l o n ' l ^ e o t o ^ S 'L b y ?  tl>e PJ88S88icn o f the J^annesburg

. j-- tfij.i,' one resllution adopted at this meetinp- r>f'nr>f«c'n+-' 
tions were rndo to the Divisional Iil-pector on F r lla y ? ® ^ !5^ ^ -
r1 1 £cJl"rirv SeA^  ̂& r*ertin£ between the Union and the employers* r;hf : rp-se of ci sc us sing tne Union's demands,~j~e Dj-vision-":— Inspector .‘■’̂ reed t° •'1 -■ +hi o •-n̂i «- me - + ̂ MrP or-.pĝ  wr-n-->- c.lv "v . •' _s 5 c-ncl c- meeting was arr-ehf . ''nv */ tnt. o'M, instant. At tins meeting Mr. S.D. Mentz

point?'! “ inspector presided and unanimity was reached on all

ins+qr-'-̂ 1 °-thV3c m ^ Uen1ii meeting which took place on Friday the 9th inste.tr.uhe nployers representatives and the Union's represent
atives agreed that the Minister of Labour should be asked to Ixtend 
ui* cerrns agreed upon to employers, who were not members of the

employers/....



employers1 associations, and on this understanding Mr• Mentz con
curred and advised that in that case it wuld not be necessary to
draw up an agreement. He promised to recommend to his Head Office 
accordingly as early as possible* k copy of the minutes of this
meeting ' hereto attached.

It will therefore be clear that although the Union has ob-_ 
tained substantial increases in the wages of its members, there is 
every likelihood that our efforts may be sabotaged if those^employ
ers who were not parties to the settlement are not. brought in.

The Union suggests that the Minister should legalise the 
terus of settlement either through the Amended Wage Act and amend 
Wage Determination No. 70 for the Commercial Distributive Trade, 
or failing this, the introduction of arbitration under^War Meas
ure 145 to cover all emploĵ ers in the Commercial Distributive 
Trade.

At the moment the terms of settlement have been announced 
t; all cur members through the public press not only by the Union, 
but also -by some employers, and if no improvements are forth
coming to the other section of our members whose employers 
were not contracting parties, the repercussions will certainly be 
an industrial unrest which can be arrested now.

The urgency of this matter cannot be overstressed and the 
Minister is earnestly requested to take immediate action to en
sure that the benefits gained by our Union are not destroyed by 
a technicality.

Yours faithfully,

D. Koza
SECRETARY

For and on Behalf of the
A.C. end D.W.U.

(Annexure B. P.2 )
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Marshall Street, Johannesburg, on Thursday, 13thl ~Mayr 1943, at<S«Ao p# il.
£L£i-£t~'ji (i) Representing the Employers:

(a) Principals s Messrs..P.A.S. Egan
C.G. Hinds 

A.Ross-Glen^
J.B. Aitken*

(b) Alternatess Messrs . S.T. Richards
B . Kahnj 

A.V. Dyer.

(ii) Representing the Union;
Ca) Principals: Mrs, ' K. Ka„an

F. Gerkej 
L. Simon,

(*>) Alternates Mr. M. Lees
Miss A. Spilkin

(iiij Repr-g^ntins the Department of L bour:
Messrs.' S.D„ Mentz (Acting Divisional Inspector)! 

J.S.H. Reed (Chairm.n)j 
G. de C° Malherbe (Secretary)

1.K.O IgKUTES ox th= meeting held on the 6th» May were circulated 
.no were auly confirmed subject to minor -amendments.
MR. EGAIi5 in introducing discussion, said that representatives of 
the Pretoria employers had attended a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Commercial Employers’ Associ tion (Johannesburg) 
during the adjournment, when it was agreed that any decision tak
en to apply to Johannesburg and the Reef would be extended to 
Pretoria. He said that he was not in a position to report on the views of the East R.nd.
MR. PORTER said that at a gener .1 meeting of the East Rand Em
ployers' Organisation held on Tuesday, 11th. May, 1943, very string 
exception w s t;Jten to the proposed increase in native wages, • nd 
voting on the issue resulted in 11 votes for nd 51 votes aginst. 
In the circumst■nces, he found himself under n obligation to 
report that the East Rand opposed the proposed increase in wages. 
ne pointed out, in reply to a ;UeS*tion from the. Chirman, th..t his 
instructions since the initi 1 proceedings ha., been th; t anything 
rc.1 ev nt ̂ to conditions of employment appertaining to na tivos should 
not be discussed on the Board, as these, aid not concern the Hation- 1 Union of Distributive Workers.
The Cgir.IR:.̂  explained th;t notwithstanding the view that area might 
hold, it would be bound by majority decision t ken by the Bo rd.
MR. DYER ■■ u.ried this ruling , but • fter further explanation, abided by the Ch. irman’s decision.
•MR. EGAN at this stage moved on behalf of the Commerci 1 Employ
ers Associ tion and the Pretoria employers -
that this meeting agrees to the ratification of the Agreement 

arrived at between representatives of the East R.nd Commercial
/Employers’

Misses B. Page
D. Scheepers 
IT. Harris.

, FOURTH MEETING 
of meeting of the ConcTHation Board for the 

Distributive Trade held in Court n o . 7. Now +.r>n+«



Employers' Organisation, the Commercial Employers Association 
(Johannesburg, and the 77est Rend Employers*, of the one side,end 
representatives of the African Commercial nd Distributive Workers 
Union, of the other side, at the meeting held on Monday, 5th.
April, 1943 and thr.t it requests the Department of Labour to 
give the terms of agreement the necessary legal effect at the ear
liest opportunity."
MRS. KAGAN asked that the following classes of employees should 
be from the designations specified in the minutes of the relative 
meeting tended to clash with demands made by the National Unions-

Passenger lift attendant, Assistant despatch clerk $
Telephone operatorj Caretaker.

She assured the Board that Koza was agreeable to this ■ 
amendment.
MR. MENTZ assured Mrs. Kagan that the Agreement in favour of the 
African Workers would in no manner whatsoever prejudice the rights 
of the National Distributive Workers’ Union in" their efforts to 
obtain revised conditions of employment, irrespective of what ac
tion they intended to t ke in th-.t connection. He emphasised the 
fact th t ĥ  w.-s specifically and exclusively concerned with the 
cause of the n tive worker and not with the designation .attached 
to any occupation.
MRS. KAGrJtf argued that the higher wawes for non^Europems might 
have unfavourable repercussions in the event of similar pos ts 
beinw filled by Europeans at the lower wage.
MIoS Page in supporting Mrs. Kagan, said that trade unionists in 
principle did not recognise a colour bar and that the introduction 
of varying scales of wages would in fact be tont .mount to the int
roduction of such a distinction*
MR. MENTZ pointed out that while the Bo. rd in its deliberations 
was concerned with African workers, it had to legislate for the 
specific occupations, and the most favour ble terms of employment, 
therefore, always applied automatically irrespective of the race 
or colour of the occupant of the post.

I “* '  ̂ ' .
- *• k 1 J. IV *. .j i r .» • ; ; .' ‘ ; J v %

MRS . a KAGAN ̂  intimated that agreement on certain demands included 
in the National Union's demands might preclude the workers from 
tak ing part in a strike. She enquired what the leg 1 position 
was and when a body could legitimately resort to strike action.
MR. MENTZ advanced that no dir.ct action could be taken until 
such time- as the Board had been formally discharged by the Minister.
MRS. KAGAN contradicted this view*
THE CILJPALN , in replying further to Mrs. Kagan, said that no 
employees‘in respect of whom' a Conciliation Board Agreement was 
binding could legally t ke p .rt in a strik- as defined by the Incus trial Conciliation Act.
MR. ROSS-GLEN suggested at this stage " That the meeting sanction 
tait withdrawal of the design tions under discussion if an expres-* 
sion of a desire to th~t effect c:.n be obtained from the African 
Union within the next 24 hours," /MRS.



MRS. lO.Giill seconded Mr, Eganrs proposal as amended by the fore- 
going, proposals

R03S-GLEN proposed th: t definitions of v rious posts not
detailed in Wage Determination no* 70 should be included under the 
wags categories to which they belong and that all others (,:not else- 
where specified 15) should be transferred to the category of lab- 
ourers.
THE GELMrJ.Ii-.iC explained that enormous difficulties would result 
if the task was undertaken along the lines suggested.
MR. MENsupport 2d tils visw? thereupon Mr. Ross-Glen -withdrew 
hi s 3ug a e s1i on.»
Voting on the substantive motion the 3o rd was unanimous with the 
oxcoption off Mr. Porter who. having acted in accordance with his 
Organisation's instructions, was the only dissentient*
MR- ROSS-GLEiJ asked that the Department should do everything in 
its power to minimise unfavourable rprepercussions in the field 
of :.abour as the result of differing wage scales in different 
spheres
IT 7vAS -.GREED to adjourn until Thursday, 20 th. May, 1943, at 2.15 
P*m., when the draft agreement would be submitted fcr signature.
MRS. th.nked Mrl Mentz for the able manner in v/hich he had
presented the c sa of the Natives«. Zhe also thaeted Mr. Reed for 
his assistance and advice during proceedingst
MR. MSNT2, reciprocated by expressing the Department's p.pprcci..tion 
at the concessions granted. He s id that if had been a pieasAre 
to ueal with men who knew their convictions, and he h : the cour
age of their convictions in the "ace oa. strong opposition 
from some quarters<•

The meeting terminated at 3.20 p.m.
CONFIRMED

JOHwJNESBURG
DATE. ............ , CHAIRMAN. .......

CAnnexure C. P.3 )
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ANNEXURU; D .
The Secretary,
African Commercial and 
Distributive Workers Union,
P . O .  B o x  6 7 8 7 ,

J  O K A K i ^ S B u R G .

Greetingss
Conciliation Board Agreements 
Commercial Pi-:.tribative Trade

I am directed by the Honourable the minister to state 
that the representations contained in your letter of the l±th. July 
have received careful consideration.

Many, in fact most of the statements contained in 
your chronological resume- of the facts are correctly stated but 
your union is under a misconception as to the legal position in a' 
number of respects-.

The difficulty in the whole matter lies in the fact 
that natives are excluded from the definition of Employee" contai
ned in the Industrial Conciliation Act and therefore also excluded 
from -he definition of Trade Union and from the Conciliation Machi
nery of the Act. The Department in an endeavour to assist your Union 
attempted to have its non-statutory agreement ratified by a Concil
iation Board then in session bet ween ‘the National Union of Distri
butive Workers and certain employers in the industry. This it suc
ceeded in doing but as the employers had insisted from the commence
ment of the proceedings that v/h.tever agreement was arrived at 
should be made binding upon the whole industry, the duty fell to 
the Minister to consider whether the parties wer e, in terms of Sec
tion 48(2) of the Act, "sufficiently representative*' of all employ
ers and employees in the industry. You will note that the test is 
a different one to that which must be applied at the stage when 
the board is appointed,when the applicant need only show that it is 
sufficiently representative of the employees of employers who are 
involved in the dispute,i.e. those employers upon ;hom demands were 
served. The firstmentioned test is of course much wider in scope 
than the second and while as you say the matter lies within the 
Minister's discretion, he directs me to say that he must under the 
law apply his discretion in a manner which is consistent with the 
objects of the Act. The National Union of Distributive Workers and 
the employers involved in the Conciliation Board Agreement were not 
considered by the Minister to be sufficiently representative of the 
trade and consequently it was not possible to give legal effect , 
even in this somewhat roundabout way, to your agreement. The fact 
thet your Union had "definitely stated that the publication of its 
agreement must under no circumstances depend upon the settlement of 
the National Union of Distributive Workers' difficulties with the 
employers is quite irrev=lant. The procedure adopted was the only 
possible legal way of giving- effect to your Union's agreement, and 
that method failed, admittedly due to no action on your Union’s part.

The Minister end the Department are however sympathet
ically inclined towards the position of the African Worker and as 
you will note from the Gazette shortly, a reference has been issued 
to the Wage Board to investigate in terms of Section 16 bis of the 
Wage Act, the advisability of amending Determination 70 inter alia 
in respect of .JL1 the items which formed part of the agreement which 
could not be given effect to. The cact that a large group of employ
ers have expressed their willingness to observe improved conditions 
will naturally do much, together with the ap lication of the more 
expeditious procedure "laid down is Section 16 bis of the Act to 
s.>eed up the achievement of improved conditions in the Commercial 
Distributive Trade. In these circumstances as every possible avenue 
permitted by the law has been explored and the appropriate action ta
ken, no good purpose would be served by a meeting ith your union at 
this stage. I am to meet the tmployers in National conference on 9th.
August. Greetings, Ivan L. Walker.

Department of labour, 
^Union Buildings, 

Pretoria.
27 Jul.,1943.
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RSPQUT OF INVESTIGATORS FTIQM THE .
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HISS HO. TOTAL
T.J. 3481 25
T.J • 32938 64
T.J. 23184 32
T.J. 32344 13
T.J. 5693S 61
T.J. 6061 63
T.J. 42024 39
T.J. 3841 61
T.J. 32938 62
T.J. 26777 35
T.J. 53587 63
T.J. 60368 14
T.J . 38942 27
T.J. 3841 22
T.J. 53632 70
T.J. 20278 9
T.J . 1806 42
T.J. 23284 54
T.J. 26/77 72

jHETK 26TH AUUUS 1,

T.J* oGfc'l 52
T.J,69897 56
T.J. fcdaJo 53
T.J. 9535 60
T.J.69896 62
T.J. 9535 56
T.J.3o254 23
T.J.55933 50
T.J.68225 51
T.J.20545 46
T.J.23648 60
T.J.38942 6C
T.J. 4754 34
T.J . 113.34 64
T.J.23658 62
T.J.25777 77
2. J .3569 63
T.J.69895 *
T.J.32938 63
T.J. 1806 59
T.J.23658 54
T.J. 7888 61
T.J.llo3^_SZ

m iJHL Turn
2.J . 43422 57
T.J. 35US9 62
T.J. 14332 58
T.J. $632 36
T.J. 55933 56
T.J. 23184 53
T.J. 32344 12
T.J. 6061 63
T.J. 69896 27
T.J, 6&39C 50
T.J. 11334 17
T.J. 18355 64
T.J. 38942 64
X.V . 6061 43
T.J. 53632 63
T.J. 20278 67
T.J. 32946 8
T.J. 4754 56
T.J. 25777 g|

TOTAL TRIPS £*>.

T.J. €3177 20
T.J. 32344 9
T.J. 69896 4
T.J. 59088 10
I«J* 59393 62
T.J. 20278 58
T.J. 30506 34
T.J. 4202 50
T.J. 36254 X
T.J. 55933 58
T.J. 23658 56
T.J. 33942 60
T.J. 4754 10
T.J. 7888 57
T.J. 33
T.J. 32233 6
T.J. 23134 54
T.J. 9535 63
T.J. 32946 62
T.J. 62477 8
T.J. 14202 56
T.J. 34CS2 23
T.J. 55S33 __1£

BUS HO. TOTAL.
T.J. 3fl»C ■■■“ GO
T.J. 1806 14
T.J. 11334 66
T.J. 69082 55
T.J. 60633 45
T.J. 18355 61
T.J. 38942 60
T.J. 32946 41
T.J, 43422 65
T.J. 53145 51
T.J. 36254 68
I.J . 32344 66
T.J. 53632 64
T.J. 3234*1 72
T.J. 30506 S
T.J. 13334 67
T.J. 32938 22
T.J . 59043 66

m i xal~
AVERAGE BIS5FJBS8S

T.J. 4754 66
T.J. 18355 ©c
S.J. 9535 26
T.J. 9535 3
T.J. 69638 61
T.J. 20378 0
T.J. 55933 47
I.J . 205*5 56
T.J. 20545 49
T.J. 53632 63
T.J. 22344 50
T.J. 6574 54
T.J. 4764 66
T.J. 32344 55
T.J. 26777 53
T.J. 32938 45
T.J. 69398 56
T.J. 69897 6
T.J. 3938 16
T.J. 23942 3
T.J. 42524 43
T.J. 53597 55
53587 T.J._ 56

&7th Augu©T7T^3«



T.J. 3481 47 T.J . *#w9S3 ss
T.J. 36264 44 T.J. 7SS8 50
®*J. 25777 67 T.J. 32954 71
T.J. 231S4 22 T.J. 62177 5
T.J. 34091 26 T.J* 66933 64

fefe 64 1 :5 :
32946
65933

47
66

T.J. 9633 37 T.J. 36266 13
T.J. 32854 33 T.J. 30506 11
T.J. 38254 69 T.7. 36659 65
T.J* 236 >3 66

29th August

T«J. ‘i061 61 T.J. 6^177 67
T.J. £3184 71 T.J. 3-938 66
T.J. 9346 63 T.J. 32938 64
T.J. 7888 62 T.J. 66207 116
T.J. 7888 40 T.J. 63632 76
T.J. 63687 70 T.J. 63687 77
T.J. 32946 70 T.J. 25777 71
T.J. 32344 94 T.J. 30505 36

30Ui August

T.J. 14202 10 T.J. 23658 31
T.J. 6064 66 T.J. 6064 56
T.J. 3*044 72 T.J. 60368 60
T.J. 18366 10 T.J. 19082 18
T.J. 32938 65•mmmmmm T.J. 6061 57WMHWI

T.J. 18355 52 T.J. 62177 71
T.J. 0535 67 T.J. 14202
T.J. 38942 64 T.J. 43422 65
T.J. 3A202 7 T.J. 18355 27
T.J. 53145 52 T.J. 23658 sa ys
T.J. 11339 63 T.J. 36254 57
T.J. £§JAft 21 T.J. .1423 60
T.J. 53630 14 T.J. 11334 33
T.J. 32954 .19 T.J. 69082 55
T.J. 1806 61 T.J. 3481 60

T.J. 11334 65 T.J. 32954 65
T.J. 1806 64 T.J. 30505 56
T.J. 3£954 71 T.J. 32946 65
T.J. 1806 61 T.J. 32946 15
T.J. 69397 73 T.J. 6989*? tP
T.J. <&518% 42 T.J. 7888 60
T.J. 53587 71 T.J. 5358? 75
T.J. 32946 21 T.J. 25777 57

T.J. 69897 U T.J. 9546 3C
T.J. 19082 61 T.J. 14202 63
T.J. 25777 81 T.ti. 59048 62
T.J. 14202 19 T.J. 53632 m
T.J. 53587 OQ T.J. 3535 65
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T.J. 32938 64
T.J. 23184 32
T.J. 3^44 15
T.J. 55933 61
T.J. 6061 63
T.J. 42024 39
T.J. 3841 61
T.J. 32938 62
T.J. 25777 35
T.J. 53587 63
T.J. 60368 14
T.J. 38942 27
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62 T.J. 1806 14
58 T.J. 11334 66
36 T.J. 69082 65
56 T.J. 60638 45
53 T.J. 18355 61
12 T.J. 38942 60
63 T.J. 32946 41
27 T.J. 43422 65
50 T.J. 53145 51
17 T.J. 86254 58
64 T.J. 32344 66
64 T.J. 53632 64
<© T.J . 32344 72
83 T.J. 30506 9
67 T.J. 11334 67
8 T.J. 32938 22

56 T.J. 59048 66

T.J. 6061 62 T.J. 62177
T̂ jI 69897 56 T.J. 3U344
T.J. 69896 63 T.J. 69896
T.J. 9535 60 T.J. 59088
T.J.69896 62 T.J.
T.J. 9535 66 T.J. 20278
T.J .36254 23 T.J. 30506
tIj  .55933 50 T.J. 4202
T.J.68226 51 T.J. 36254
T.J.20545 46 T.J. 55933
T.J. 23648 60 T.J. 23658
T.J.38942 68 T.J. 3894k
T.J. 4754 34 T.J. 4754
T.J .11334 64 T.J • 7838
T.J.23658 62 T.J. &3&S&
T.J.25777 77 T.J. 3i#38
T.J.3559 63 T.J. 23184
T.J. 69895 2  T.J. 9535
T.J.32938 63 T.J. 32946
T.J. 1806 59 T«J. 62477
T.J.23658 54 T.J. 14202
TW. 7888 61 T.J. 34092
T.J«11334 57 T.J. 55933

20 T.J. 4754 66
9 T.J. 18365 60
4 x»J* 26

10 T.J. 9635 3
63 T.J. 69638 61
68 T.J. 20878 0
34 T.J. 55933 47
50 T.J. 20646 56
1 T.J. 20646 49

68 T.J. 53632 63
56 T.J. 32344 60
60 T.J. 6674 64
10 T.J. 4754 66
67 T.J. 32344 56
33 T.J. 25777 58
6 T.J. 32938 45

54 T.J. 69898 56
63 T.J. 69897 6
62 T.J. 2938 15
8 T.J. 28942 3

56 T.J. 42524 43
33 T.J. 63597 55

J * 53587 T.J, 56
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T.J. 3481 47 T.J. 5^933 28 T.J. 1fla&a £2 T.J. 62177 71
T.J. 36264 44 T.J. . 7888 50 T.J. 9535 67 T.J. 14202
S.J. 26777 57 T.J. 32954 71 T.J. 38942 64 T.J. 43422 65
T*J. 23134 22 T.J. 62177 5 24202 7 T.J. 18355 27

' T.J. 34081 25 T.J. 55833 64 T.J. 53145 52 T.J. y<¥Uig 8ft 73
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T.J.
T.J.

11339 63 
53145 21

T.J.
T.J.

36254
1423

57
60

‘ T.J. 9635 37 T.J. 36256 33 T.J. 52630 14 T.J. 12334 33
T.J. 32854 33 T.J. 30505 U T.J. 32954 29 T.J. 68082 55
T.J. 36254 58 T.J. 35559 65 T.J. 1806 61 T.J. 3481 60

; t.j . 23653 65 ' — - i  -

9 th August

T«J« 6061 51 T.J. 6077 67 T.J. 12334 65 T.J. 32854 65
T.J# 23284 71 T.J. 32938 66 T.J. 2806 64 T.J. 30505 56
T.J. 9546 63 T.J. 32938 64 T.J. 32954 71 T.J. 32946 65
T.J. 7888 62 T.J. 65207 126 T.J. 2806 61 T.J. 32946 25
T.J. 7888 40 T.J. 53632 75 T.J. 69897 73 T.J. 69898 22
T.J. 53587 70 T.J. 53587 77 T.J. 23284 42 T.J. 7888 60
T.J. 32946 70 T.J. 25777 71 T.J. 53587 71 T.J. 53587 75
T.J. 32344 94 T.J. 30505 J & T.J. 32946 21 T.J. 25777 _5Z

30th Augusti

T.J. 14202 10 T.J. 23658 31 T.J. 69897 11 T.J. 9546 3e
T.J. 6064 56 T.J. 6064 56 T.J. 19082 61 T.J. 14202 63
T.J. 32344 72 T.J. 60968 60 T.J. 25777 81 T.J. 58048 62
T.J. 13366 10 T.J. 19082 28 T.J. 14202 19 T.J. 53632 m
T.J. 32938 T.J. 6061 J£L T.J. 53587 T.J.
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